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Tractor Building Construction Begins

A

team of volunteers broke ground to begin construction of the Antique
Tractor Exhibit Building. They removed and stockpiled top soil from the
50 X 100 foot foundation area, hauled sand from the Museum’s sand pit to
backfill the site, and spread gravel on top. The team consisted of trucker Robert Bixby, Tom Brothers and his Ford dump truck, project leader Reg Chester
hauling sand with his farm tractor and trailer, Wayne Hill, Jim McGraw operating Jim Curtis’s excavator, and Ken Tupper on his JD farm tractor with front
loader. Construction will resume in the spring after the winter rain and snow
settles the site. In November a check for $3,000 was received from the SeaComm Federal Credit Union, presented by its president Scott Wilson. A
check for $500 was sent from Farm Credit East by Michael Haycook, Potsdam Branch Manager. In addition, members have been coming forward to
meet the $10,000 matching challenge by the Sweetgrass Foundation, with
about $2,000 received so far. Gifts will be matched dollar for dollar. Further
support is still needed to meet the projected building cost of $72,000.


A bed of gravel (left) marks the beginning of construction of the Antique Tractor Exhibit Building which will be located next to the road to the BBQ Shelter.

1800s Log Cabin Purchased

O

ne of the last remaining unmodified log cabins in the region has been
purchased by the Museum, an exciting event made possible by a timely
donation and the willingness of its former owners, Gerald and Alberta Hyde, to
part with it. It is located on Highway 68 west of Woodbridge Corners. In 2014
the cabin will be disassembled. Its components will be cleaned, treated for
insects, and placed in storage to allow study. Reconstruction at the Museum
will begin in 2015. It will become the center of a future Pioneer Farmstead reflecting the life of settlers in the early 1800s. The cabin is 19 X 24 feet and
clad with board and batten. The walls are built of wide virgin logs hewn on
both sides and fit with pigeon-tail corners that require no pegging. The floor
consists of wide boards of virgin timber nailed to heavy hewn sleepers extending the width of the house. The ceiling is supported by 6 X 6 hewn joists only 6
feet above the floor. There is a sleeping loft under the roof. There is a 14-foot
wide shed-roofed addition across the back of the original house. One section
is of hewn timbers and the other is of hewn and sawn timbers. The land
around the structure is privately owned. There are open pits and other hazards, and only authorized people are permitted to enter the property. The Museum is seeking help from those who are familiar with the cabin which was
occupied until about two years ago. The names of occupants, early photographs, and other historical information are needed. A committee will be
formed to support efforts to restore the building, do research, and help to
make it come back to life. Those interested should contact a Board officer. 

Museum
Events
2014

January
Feb. 1
Feb. 9
May 10
May 10
May 17
June 14-15
Aug. 23-24
Aug. 30-31
Oct. 25

Left to right: Reg Chester; Myron Burns,
Chairman of the Board of SeaComm;
Alan Garrand; Terry Billings; and Scott
Wilson, SeaComm President and CEO at
the check presentation.

Beneath the building’s rough exterior is
a gem of an early log cabin.

Ballots mailed out to voting members.
Saturday. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees. Open to members. 9:00 AM, Madrid Town Library.
Sunday. Annual Meeting of the Members, Conclusion of Elections. 1:30 PM, Madrid Community Center.
Saturday. Meeting of the Board of Trustees. 9:00 AM, Museum Farm House.
Saturday. First Open House of 2014. 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM. Others on 2nd and 4th Saturdays each month.
Saturday. 10th Anniversary Banquet. 6:00 PM, Madrid Community Center.
Weekend. 32nd Annual Antique Gas & Steam Engine Exhibition.
Weekend. International Truck Show
24th Annual Old Fashioned Harvest Days Exhibition.
Saturday. Last Open House of 2014.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Dues for
member couples will increase from $15 to $20 on
January 1, 2014. The cost
of the 10 and 20-year membership options will be adjusted accordingly. Other
dues rates remain the same.
Questions? Call Marcia
Oney at (315) 322-4233. 

A GREAT IDEA . . . .
How about giving family and
friends gifts of a membership
in the St. Lawrence Power &
Equipment Museum! Help start
a lifetime habit of saving, preserving, and sharing the history of the North Country.

The Museum not only teaches but also
inspires moments of reflection. It also
gives opportunity to consider the marvels of early invention.

Ladies Corner Needs Your Creative Talents

T

he Ladies Corner would like to include some small homemade items next
year at their table during the summer’s exhibitions. Dishcloths, towels,
pot holders are welcome. If you could donate one or two small items along
with your food sale items, it would be greatly appreciated. Thanks!


Paul Moore (center) prepares the Lane
sawmill for the next log at the Fall Show.

Sewage Line Project

S

upplies have been delivered and
there is enough sand stockpiled
to begin construction. The burial of
2,000 feet of pipeline and installation
of the pump station will begin as soon
as weather permits in early spring. A
new manhole next to Highway 310
has been added to the project to anticipate future Town requirements. 

Howard Hutchinson
Remembered

Howard Hutchinson, 1919-2013
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Manhole and pump station await
spring so they can be put to work.

Jim McGraw loads and Reg Chester
hauls sand for the Tractor Building.

T

he Museum owes its origin to members of the former St. Lawrence Gas
& Steam Engine Association formed in 1976 by a dozen men with a
shared interest in old flywheel gas engines. June engine shows with picnics
became popular. Whole families attended, and other antique machines and
tractors were added to the mix. These became the annual Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Exhibition. In 1991, Howard and Verna Hutchinson invited
members to their farm for a Labor Day gathering. With help from daughters
Joyce and Janice, this became a popular annual event because of the cordial
and welcoming atmosphere. This was the beginning of Old Fashioned Harvest
Days. The Museum continues the tradition and celebrated the 23rd Annual Old
Fashioned Harvest Days Exhibition this year. Howard passed away on
Wednesday, November 13, 2013 at age 94. He is survived by Verna, Joyce,
Janice and many others of their large family. Howard was a successful farmer
and dedicated community leader. Those who knew him through the old Association and especially from Old Fashioned Harvest Days will better remember
his efforts and dedication, his good humor, and his vision of how things should
be. Howard took pleasure in seeing the Museum formed and its subsequent
growth. The Museum adopted the Goolden-Mann farm in 2006 and exhibitions
were moved to our new home in 2008. Perhaps the greatest concern was
whether we could sustain the wonderful atmosphere all enjoyed at the old fall
shows. It seems that lessons learned from Howard and his family are now
imbedded in almost everything we do.

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

Make Your Mark with Your Year-End Donation

We Remember

embers and friends can take great pride in the growth of the Museum.
This had been made possible through their hard work and generosity. If
you have not done so already, please consider supporting one of the several
projects below or just the Museum itself. It has been our good fortune that
virtually all our operating expenses have been covered by income generated
by dues and income from shows and exhibitions. This means that all of your
contributions will support growth. If you want to support a specific project, just
note it on your check. Send contributions to Treasurer, SLPEM, PO Box 400,
Madrid, NY 13660. Below are important options:
Antique Tractor Exhibit Building: Construction started in October (see page
1). Every dollar donated will be matched up to $10,000 by the Sweetgrass
Foundation. Reg Chester is project coordinator.
Early Textiles Building: A drawing was posted during the Fall Exhibition. The
building will be located on the Village Green and used for exhibits and classes. Mabel Baker and Andrea Castle are project coordinators.
SLPEM Endowment Fund: Invest in the future. Every dollar given will be
matched up to $12,500 by the Northern NY Community Foundation. Proceeds
from the fund will provide sustaining support for the Museum for years to
come. The Fund is managed by the NNYCF.
Equine Education Pavilion: This open building will be used for competitions
and educational programs. John Castle is project coordinator.
Log Cabin: A new project. The building will be disassembled and put in storage in 2014. Its reconstruction is scheduled for 2015 (see page 1). A committee will be formed to oversee work.
Schoolhouse: This project should be completed in 2014. Plans now include
replacing the tin roof with wood shingles. Roger Austin and Charles Alton are
construction coordinators.
Vertical Sawmill Building: Work started this year on foundations. The building will feature timberframe construction and shingle roof. Paul Moore is project coordinator.
Remember: No gift is too small. Every gift is important. Thanks! 

Malcom (Mac) Bates: A master
machinery mechanic and frequent
donor to Museum
projects.
d.12/5/13.
David McKnight: Museum supporter and contributor to the collection. d.10/8/13.

M

Hoofs fly during Old Fashioned Harvest Days last fall.

Ed Sheppard (l) pulls the corn binder
and conveyor while Ron Sheppard pulls
the wagon with Jim Beckstead and friend
stacking bundles last Labor Day weekend. Exhibitions always feature past
farming practices.
PHOTOS BY ROGER AUSTIN, JOHN
BARTHOLOMEW, Mary Jean Chester, CHUCK GOOLDEN,
and Elaine McDonald.

John Castle mowed oats growing on the
Village Green just before the Fall Exhibition. Eric Warner gathered the sheaves
and placed in piles (shocks or stooks).

Viridian Contributions Begin

T

hirty eight electricity customers have signed up with Viridian Green Energy, facilitated by Museum representatives. The Museum now receives
donations of $76 each month ($912 annually) from Viridian which has also
donated $250 for signing up the first 25 people. Only 12 more are needed to
receive another $250. Another four by the end of the year would gain a special
award of $825. Viridian reports that new customers have been saving about
28% on the cost of their power. Viridian is now 50% green, and customers
support reducing carbon emissions and increased use of renewable energy
sources. If you wish to sign up or learn more, contact Chuck Goolden at (315)
262-2525. This number will reach him all year.
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John Taylor demonstrated wood carving
during last fall’s exhibition.
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inside...
Ground breaking for the Antique Tractor Building.
1800s Log Cabin purchased.
Year-End contribution opportunities.
More Fall Exhibition photos.

Museum Trustees
President/Trustee: Alan L. Garrand, 299 County Rt. 20, Richville, NY 13681.
Phone (315) 287-7225. E-mail nagarrand@twcny.rr.com.
Vice-President/Trustee: Reginald F. Chester, 8350 County Rt. 27, Lisbon,
NY 13656. Phone (315) 394-6513. E-mail: rmjchester@verizon.net.
Secretary/Trustee: Roger S. Austin, 410 Stevenson Road, Rensselaer Falls,
NY 13680. Phone/Fax (315) 344-7470. Winters: 179 Lakecrest Dr. NE,
Milledgeville, GA 31061. Phone/Fax (478) 453-3640. E-mail:
rsaustin123@earthlink.net.
Treasurer/Trustee: Charles F. Goolden, 141 W. Higley Road, Colton, NY
13625. Winters: 5422 W. Parsons Dr., Boise, ID 83714. Phone (315) 2622525. Cel. Phone (208) 890-2299. E-mail: cgoolden@gmail.com.
Trustee: Charles O. Alton, PO Box 15, 60 Van Buren St., Antwerp, NY
13608. Phone (315) 659-8670. E-mail: maytagalton@gmail.com.
Trustee: Terry Billings, 731 State Hwy. 310, Canton, NY 13617. Phone (315)
386-4154.
Trustee: Wayne E. Day, 1065 County Rt. 30, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone (315)
322-8956. E-mail: day37@slic.com.
Trustee: Kevin Finnegan, 3357 County Rt. 14, Madrid, NY 13660. Phone
(315) 322-5771. E-mail: maplemeadowsfinnegan@gmail.com.
Trustee: Wayne Hill, 510 Baker Road, Potsdam, NY 13676. Phone (315) 322
-4002.
Trustee: William (Bill) C. Pharoah, 83 Pleasant Street, Hermon, NY 13652.
Phone (315) 347-4737. E-mail wpap81@hotmail.com. Winters: 7222 W.
Brady Lane, Homosassa, FL 34446. Phone (352) 628-3558.
Trustee: Kenneth G. Tupper, 760 State Hwy. 68, Canton, NY 13617. Phone
(315) 386-2162. E-mail jean_tupper@yahoo.com.
Assistant Treasurer/Honorary Trustee: Lee Dezell, 1648 County Rt. 31,
Lisbon, NY 13658. Phone (315) 393-6328. E-mail: leedezell@gmail.com.
www.slpowermuseum.com
E-mail info@slpowermuseum.com
Webmaster: Gary Hargrave at ghargrav@twcny.rr.com
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Snow Birds! If you have a winter address, please let
us where and when you will be moving. This will
save us postage on returned mail. Thanks.


Celebrate Our 10th Anniversary

T

he St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum was
incorporated nearly ten years ago on April 20, 2004.
We will begin celebrating our anniversary at the Annual
Banquet in 2014. The Board would welcome ideas from
members with suggestions about how we might celebrate
this event. Ideas should reflect pride, promote the Museum and its mission, be cost effective, and fun. The best
ideas are those accompanied by volunteers who can implement them. Please contact a Board officer and share
your thoughts. Thanks!


You can smell the chicken cooking!
you can just smell the chicken

St. Lawrence Power & Equipment Museum

